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mobster graham 
kent's secret love 
nest on malibu 
beach.



i have a reputation to 
uphold, you know that. 
my people need to fear 

me, which means that they 
are 100% sure that if they 

are made into one of my 
girls, i will come back 

and fuck them.

that is so 
sad!

why are you 
here graham. 

are you here to 
fuck and 

humiliate me 
again?

not at all. i 
am winning in 
the only game 

worth winning. i 
am the alpha 
male now.

but are you 
happy?



this is not 
about 

happiness. 
happiness is an 
illusion. this is 

about sexual 
satisfaction!

i can use the 
spell books to 
change my rivals 
into sexy women. 
then i fuck them. 

that is 
satisfaction!

i turned the 
mayor into a 
plump intern 

yesterday. big tits.  
a dash of goth. just 

to make him 
remember his 

place.

but i am 
confused now. 

he said it was the 
best sex he had 

ever had.

of 
course he 
did. he was 
afraid of 

you!



i 
need to 

know. you 
were a man 

before serena 
stole your 
body and i 
broke  the 

link 
between 

you.

you 
have had 

sex as a man 
and sex as a 

woman. 
what's 
best?

i'd rather 
not say!

why not?

don't get 
mad, ok? but 
the sex i have 

now is ten times 
as good as the 
one i had as a 

man.

my 
cock was 
my sexual 

organ, right? 
now my 

whole body 
is.



and i 
used to 
have one 

lousy 
orgasm, you 
know. now i 
might have 
six, seven, 
eight in a 

row!

and as 
a man i had 

to do all the 
hard work.

i had to 
seduce the 

girls, bribe 
them even, and 

in bed, i had 
to be the 

stud.

now, if i do 
not feel for 

being the active 
one, i can just 

lie back and let 
him ravage me.

so, 
basically, 

what you are 
saying is that 
the men i am 

transforming 
has a better 

time than 
me.

yeah, i 
guess so. at 
least when 
they have 

gotten used to 
their female 

bodies.



i 
guess that 

means i 
cannot win, 

right?

you 
were not 

supposed to 
be more 

satisfied than 
me, damn it!

hey, i have an idea. 
why don't you try 

being a woman? with me 
i mean. you can be in 

control and all that 
manly stuff, and at the 

same time you can 
experience who  it is 

to be a girl!

we could 
have sweet 

lesbian sex, 
right here, 
right now.



you are 
joking, 
right?

not at 
all. you 

would kill 
me if i told 

anybody.

oh yeah, i 
can envisage 

you right now. a 
latina, beautiful, 
voluptuous, soft 
heavy breasts, a 
big ass, long 

black hair!

look at that. 
your cock gets 
hard from me 
talking about 

this. you like it!



god! that is 
so creepy!

come 
on! be a man 

and be a 
girl!

god, maybe 
you are right. 

but you have to 
read the spell. 
imagine the girl 
you want me to 

be in your 
head.to his surprise 

johnny found that he 
was able to read the 
spell, even if it was 
written in another 
language. the book 
wanted him to do 
this. his new and 
girly voice grew in 
strength as he read 
out loud, eyes 
closed. 

in his mind he 
pictured himself in 
his male form 
fucking a woman; the 
woman he wanted 
graham to become.

ranta
g swint 
balok 
inanna!



he poured this image 
of a woman into the 
incantation: of her 
embracing her new 
breasts, screaming 
out in joy as she 
felt his hard member 
brushing her broad 
ass.



he pictured her happy 
on the back, legs 
spread, moaning as 
she took in his big 
cock. he filled the 
spell with female 
desire and arousal 
without bounds. he 
could feel the magic 
flow from his mind, 
through his voice and 
into the person 
sittingext to him.



grahamd, who hadn't 
believe she could do 
it, was fumbling 
nervously with his 
phone, embarrassed 
and horny, while the 
wave of magic 
flowed over him.



long black hair 
cascaded down 
graham's shoulders. 
his chest expanded 
rapidly, as two 
perfect globes of 
female flesh 
appeared.

oh my god, 
you did it!!!

a husky, sexy voice 
was heard - a voice 
promising sensual 
bliss beyond belief. 
He was becoming a 
goddess, the epitome 
of female beauty.



there you 
are! that 

wasn't so hard 
now, was it. 
Open your 

eyes!

graham felt a smile 
on his soft lips. he 
could feel his long 
hair brushing his 
shoulders. his skin 
was bare in the warm 
room. his senses 
were sharp. he 
smelled the scent 
of woman. his own.



my, you are 
so 

beautiful!
am i. 

really?



how 
do you 
feel. 

graham! how 
do you 
feel?

i am not sure if 
i will be able to 

move. i am so 
bewildered.



this was a 
bad idea!

come 
on! you must 
be curious. 
come with 

me!

ok, serena, i 
got him so far. 
now we must 

hope and pray the 
spell book   has 

its intended 
effect.

god, those 
tits are heavy. i 
can feel their 

weight.

here was the bed on 
which he had ravaged 
the female johnny 
many a time.

he suddenly got 
anxious and stood up 
wobbling on high 
heels.



i am 
nervous. 

i have never 
been with a 
woman as a 

woman 
before.



i need to be 
the man even 

now as a 
woman. i need 
to show her i 

am in 
control.

it was the first time 
graham thought of 
johnny as "her". and 
he didn't even 
reflect on why he 
did so.



that was 
the 

sweetest 
kiss i have 
ever had.



let's get 
naked. 

graham focused hard 
on johnny's body, 
trying hard not to 
think about his own 
female body parts.



but johnny didn't 
want to wait. he 
wanted to unwrap 
this package now.

look 
at that 

breast. that 
is you, 

graham!



do you like 
this, baby? i love them!

he let the term of 
endearment pass. it 
felt right, somehow.



i want to feel your 
soft skin against my soft 

skin. i want a feminine 
overdose!

hmm, he is 
slowly 

adapting to 
the idea of 

being a 
woman.



damn it, 
johnny, i am 
so wet down 

there!



say it: 
say "my 
pussy is 

wet!"
my pussy is 

soaking 
wet!



my 
god, they 

are so 
sensitive. 
that is so 

good!

you are so 
sweet!

he had never used 
the "sweet" word 
before, eer.



he touched johnny's 
vulva, trying to 
grasp the next 
logical step: he had 
a mound like that 
now.



i want 
to feel 

your body 
close to 

me. 



i have 
one like it! i 
don't know 

how to 
handle 
that.



that is so 
good! 



now graham could 
finally grasped 
what it meant to have 
no cock down there. 
johnny's tongue 
played with his pussy 
lips, pushed its way 
between them, 
pbrushed his clit.



i had 
no idea 

that there 
could be so 

much joy 
down 
there.

johnny looked down 
at that miracle of a 
woman and sensed 
that graham's soul 
was slowly 
softening, becoming 
more like his body.



oh god, 
that is so 

good!

do you 
know what is 
even better? 

to have 
something 
inside that 
grotto!



why don't you go 
downstairs and out 

into the garden.

let the 
other girls 

see how 
beautiful you 

are.

oh god, 
fuck me, 
fuck me 
hard!

you really 
think i should 

go down 
there?



i mean, you 
know the girls, 
but they do not 
know you. you 

can spy on 
them.

you think 
so?

and there 
he goes, 

right into 
the lion's 

den.



hey 
there! are 
you one of 

graham's new 
girls?

i guess i am, rick!

you know 
who i am?



graham 
told me 

about you.

he said you 
had stolen 

money from the 
operation and 
that he had to 
punish you by 

making you one 
of his girls.

best 
thing that 

ever 
happened to 
me. i love 

being a 
girl.

but don't you 
find it 

humiliating?



i guess, 
sometimes, 

when he 
treats me 
like shit.

this 
body was 
made for 

cock, 
girl!

really? 
you like having 

cock inside 
you?

don't you 
love it when 
he or one of 

his capos take 
you from 
behind? 

earthquake, 
right?

i guess 
so...

tell 
me, who 

are you and 
what did you 

do to 
deserve 

this?

but 
then he 

pushes his 
hard dick 
inside me, 
and i am in 

heaven



i am... i 
was... i was 
sam... yeah.. 

and i... i warned 
the mayor 
about him. 

really? 
that didn't 
help. the 

mayor shows 
up here as a 

chubby  
teenager 
from time 
to time.

he says 
he hates it, 

but i know that 
he loves the 

sex.

have you... 
ever... had a 

cock in your.. 
mouth?

hey 
ladies. is 

there 
anything i 
can get 

you?



sam here 
wants to 

know if i suck 
cock.

listen, sam, the 
girls do not have 
much of a choice in 

the matter.

she is 
still a 

virgin.. as a 
woman.

i see. 
well, much 

joy is 
waiting 

you.

i am sure 
graham will 

be here soon. 
in the 

meantime, can i 
offer you a 
massage?



go for 
it sam, you 
will love 

it.
aron 

may look 
small, but he 
has strong 

hands.

thank 
you for 

welcoming 
me!

here! let me 
make you 

comfortable.



being one of 
graham's girls may 

be stressful. but he has been 
kind enough to give 
them this place to 

rest and 
recuperate.

may
be he 

has put up 
this place 

to keep them 
under 

control. 
you report 

to him, 
don't 

i sure do, 
but that 
does not 

change the 
fact that this 

is a nice 
garden.



that is 
good!



graham has 
made you a very 

beautiful 
woman, sam!





i have found 
that massage 
helps the new 
girls as they 

get to realign 
their mind with 
their bodies.



i 
call it 

female body 
mapping. do 
you mind?

i am not 
sure...



don't 
worry. 
graham 
doesn't 
mind!



can you feel 
your broad ass, 
sam? these hips 
were made for 
making babies!

really? 
you think 

graham wants 
kids?



most 
certainly. he 

does not know 
it, but he wants 

sons all the 
same.



and 
these tits 

are perfect 
for babies, 

can't you see? 
he made you to 
be the mother 
of his sons.



oh my god!



having a man caress 
his tits made 
graham's hormones 
go into overdrive.

oh god!



yes, 
this is 

arousing, 
isn't it. the 
breasts are 
one of the 

most sensual 
parts of a 
woman's 

body.



graham had never 
wanted babies, but 
aron's jest made him 
dream of having sex 
as a woman, 
conceiving a child in 
blissful ecstasy. 



sam, 
sam! 

graham is 
one lucky 

man to have 
you by his 

side. 

you know 
that he has a 
whole harem, 

right?



but no one 
like you, my 

girl.



now, this, my 
dear, is your 
gateway to 

heaven. can you 
feel it? oh yes!



breathe! 
you need to 
make your 

vagina part of 
yourself. 

graham looked down 
at his own heavenly 
curves and started 
to worry. where was 
this going to end?





strong manly 
fingers started 
exploring his pussy. 
this was different 
from the soft touch 
of johnny's. these 
hands gave 
commands.



oh god, 
that is 
soooo 
good!



hey! you 
have a hard 
on for me!



woos! you 
are big!

stop, 
graham, 

stop this!

but the hardness of 
that cock fascinated 
him immensely.



i am 
sorry, miss, 
but this is 

partly your 
fault.

what do 
you think 

graham will 
say?



i want to 
see it, all 

right. nothing 
more. my god!



in one swift 
movement aron 
pushed his cock into 
graham's mouth.

mmmmmmph!



god, no, i 
cannot do 

this!



but the need became 
too strong.



he had never felt this 
alive in his whole 
life. he absorbed 
this man's desire like 
a sponge.



you are 
such a 

beautiful girl. 
i am so glad 

master graham 
decided to 
make you a 

woman!



and i am 
going to 

complete his 
work. i am 

going to set 
the girl inside 

you free, 
sam. holy shit!

he felt so 
vulnerable 
spreading his legs 
like this, but that 
very vulnerability 
also turned him on.



this is so 
dangerous... this 

urge.. this need to 
have something 

inside me!



it is time. 
don't resist 

me!

oh help me 
god!



this was it, this was 
the very thing he had 
to avoid, and he just 
loved it.



i can't 
believe this 

is me!



oh, this is 
you all right, 

and if this goes 
as planned this 
will be you for 

a very long 
time.

what? what 
do you 
mean?



come 
on. i want 

to fuck you 
doggie 
style.

aron was in full 
control, and graham 
found it hard to 
object.

and now the man hit 
another delicious 
spot inside his 
female body.



in and out, in and 
out, restlessly, 
continuously, 
deliciously 
persistent.  a sun 
started to expand 
somewhere inside his 
pelvis.



its light and heat 
spread thorught his 
female body, all the 
way to the top of his 
head, and he shook 
from the force of 
his first female 
orgasms.



oh 
yeah, oh 

yeah, oh my 
fucking 
yeah!



you 
like 

being my 
bitch, don't 

you sam? you 
were born 
for this.



i think i'll 
come inside 
your tight 

little pussy!

no! no! no!  
you mustn't do 
that!  then the 

change is 
irreversible. 
you mustn't!



ooohhhnnng
gggg....

stop 
it! hold 

back! pull 
out, damn 

it!!!



aaaaaaah!

graham heard the 
man grunt as he let 
his load go inside 
graham's pussy. as 
soon as the semen 
hit his vaginal 
walls, something 
like an electric 
shock hit him.



oh 
my god, 

no, no, no, 
this can't be 

happening 
to me...



did 
you like 

it, honey? he 
is good with 

his tool, 
yeah?

maybe i 
can use the 

spell books 
to hold on 
to power as 

a woman.



i have been 
such an 
idiot!

i must be the 
biggest idiot 

alive!



the 
spell 

books are 
gone.

how can 
they be 
gone?

i put them in my 
own secret 

locker. i went to 
fetch them before i 

came up here.

maybe 
you have 

misplaced 
them.

no, i am 
not that 
sloppy.

oh my 
god! you let 

aron fuck you, 
didn't you?



you 
tricked me 

into it!

of 
course i 
did! you 

ruined my 
life! but damn 

it, girl, you 
wanted that 

cock, you 
wanted it 

badly!

the fact 
that the 
books 

disappeared 
from a  locked 
locker, means 

that they 
consider their 

task done.

so what on 
earth did you let 
him come inside 

you?

i was high, 
damn it, high on 

oestrogen.

my 
enemies 

are going to 
kill me, 
aren't 
they?



very few 
know who 

you are. it is 
me and serena 

and the 
mayor.

but 
surely aron 

was in on 
this?

no, 
aron does 

this all the 
time. there 

are five 
permanent 
girls living 

here now 
because 
of him.

please 
tell me the 

arch bishop is 
not one of 

them!

well, he 
is never 

going to be 
celibate 

again

without 
you your 

cartel is going 
down. i'll ask 
serena if she 
can get you a 

job.

and believe 
me, working 
for the new 

johnny will be 
punishment 

enough!



later, the 
headquarters of 
johnny's company.



hi sam, i 
need your 

assistance.

this 
graham 

character 
left us in some 
serious mess, 
and johnny is 
helping the 
mayor clean 

up.



listen, 
weren't you 

one of 
graham's 
girls?

does it 
matter?

you used 
to be a 
dude?

could we 
please not talk 

about that?



that is one 
horrible thing 

to do to a man. i 
mean: take away 
his dick and his 
honour in that 

way

tell me 
about it.

well, i am glad 
johnny took you in. i 

understand that you have 
some knowledge of 

graham's operations, and 
that you might help us 
and the police get to 
the bottom of things.

ok!

could you 
come into my 
office in five?



god, that 
was 

embarrassing.  
ooph, is it hot 

in here?

don't fool 
yourself, 

graham, this is 
your libido 

flowing over 
again. the girl 
inside you likes 

the deputy 
director.

i have to 
cool down!

wooH! 
are you 

coming or 
what?



he sure gave 
you a nice rack 

that graham 
dude!

i am sorry!

don't 
worry. it is 

actually hot 
in here.

come on!

that 
is all i 
am now, 

isn't it? a 
nice 
rack!

you have 
to excuse 

me. this takes 
a little time 
getting used 

to.



you seem to 
have dropped 
some pencils 

here.

why am i 
apologising 
all the time. 

i never 
apologise!

he put 
them there 

on purpose. 
he wanted me 
down here.

what on 
earth did you 

do to graham to 
deserve this?



i 
exploited 
people. i 
made a 

mistake.

graham 
would hardly 
punish you for 

being an 
asshole. he 

was one 
himself.



greed, 
lust, avarice, 
envy, power. 
you name it.

the 
punishment is 

not over, is it? 
johnny wants 
you to punish 

me.

that 
was the 

order. we 
are to teach 

you 
humility

and 
if i don't 

accept, he 
will give me 
over the the 

wolves, 
right?



you have 
already been 
given to the 
wolves, sam.

i see.

well, i 
guess there is 
nothing more 

to say.



i 
guess it 
is fair. 

after all 
this is what i 

wanted 
them to 

be.

cock 
suckers, 
whores, 
sluts.

and 
here i am 

on my 
knees.

i have 
to let it 
all go.

graha
m is dead 

to the 
world



i get it johnny. i 
am the girl with the 
big rack now, and if i 

ever want to be 
something more, i 
have to prove it to 

you.



you really 
lust after me, 
don't you? even 
when you know i 
was recently a 

man.



you 
are not 

much of a man 
now, are 

you?



no, i 
guess you 

are .... 
oh! ... 
right!



oh yeah, 
that is so 

good!

god, i 
like having 
your cock 
inside me!



johnny has 
plans for you. 
he wants you to 
be my wife and 
the mother of 

my kids.

and if i 
refuse?



that is 
not an 

option, i'm 
afraid.



the same night, in 
serena's new villa in 
beverly hills.



we have 
come a long 

way haven't we 
graham.

i 
should 

never have 
hired you, 
serena.



i did save you 
from becoming 
the new hitler.

there is 
that.

and 
me and 

johnny made 
sure you got 

these 
wonderful 

tits.



i like my 
tits.

why do you 
want me to 

marry?



i am 
going to 
keep you 

busy, 
graham.



and maybe, 
maybe, you 
will learn 

what it mean to 
really love 
someone.
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